POLK COUNTY DEMOCRAT CLUBS & CAUCUSES!
Let your inner Baker shine and help elect Democrats.
See the attached document for all the details and share with your
members

POLK COUNTY DEMS' ANNUAL GALA
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27TH, 2019, 6:00PM - 9:00PM
BARTOW CIVIC CENTER 2250 S. FLORAL AVE. BARTOW, FL

We are looking for desserts for the ever-famous Annual DEC Dessert Auction
Find your best recipe and razzle dazzle us with your culinary skills.
Remember ALL THE MONEY DONATED from the dessert auction
goes directly to help get Democrats elected!!!!

Directions for Dessert Auction
1. Cakes or desserts must serve 8 people.
2. Your creation should be homemade and something special, as one would experience
with fine dining. The more delicious, beautiful, unique, and tasty – looking, the more
money will be bid.
3. Donors will fill out dessert cards, with: name, address, phone, the type and name of
your dessert, and any applicable allergy warnings. A stack of these cards will be available
at the venue for you to complete when you bring your dessert. We will display your
card with your dessert.
4. Delivery may be made just prior to the Gala Event at the Bartow Civic Center. If you are
unable to attend, please contact Terry Booker, 419-525-2253 or John Jacopelle, 863
679-7501 to give them the information for your dessert card. Please also make
arrangements with someone from your club or caucus to deliver your cake if you are not
attending.
5. Please remember, desserts will not be refrigerated, so plan accordingly.
6. If you are planning to donate a dessert for the Gala: please contact: Terry Booker, 419525-2253 tlb1955cc@aol.com or John Jacopelle, 863 679-7501 jjacopelle@comcast.net

This is how we do the Dessert Auction As your table gets called to the buffet line, please take a close look at the dessert table.
Consider which one you would most like to enjoy after your meal. When your table members
have all returned to their seats, everyone decides which dessert they would like to share. The
table representative should check if anyone at their table has a food allergy that would limit a
particular dessert selection.
Then decide how much you are willing to donate for that dessert. Place your money - cash or
check - in the dessert envelope on the table. The envelopes will be collected, and the money
counted.
The table with the highest amount of money will get first choice to select their dessert.
Second highest next and so on.

